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Abstract 

The World Bank reacted quickly to the food price crisis that began in 2008 through the 

Global Food Crisis Response Program (GFRP), which blends quick track financing from 

International Development Association (IDA) and IBRD (International Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development) with trust asset grants to address the prompt food 

emergency, while urging agrarian frameworks to fabricate flexibility for what's to come. 

GFRP assets have as of now financed operations adding up to US$1.5 billion coming to about 

40 million affected individuals in 44 nations. This paper reviews the achievement of the 

intended objectives which were underlining for conceptualizing the idea. 
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Backgrounder 

Worldwide grain costs expanded essentially in mid 2008, bringing about sharp increments in 

staple food costs in numerous creating nations. Taking off food costs were seen as a 

contributing element to common agitation in almost 40 nations. Costs of inputs for food 

generation, for example, fuel and compost likewise tripled after January 2008, undermining 

the gainfulness of numerous smallholder makers even as their own capacity to bolster their 

families was diminishing. Global food costs are spiking again for the second time in three 

years. An unobtrusive yet unfaltering increment in worldwide grain utilization, more variable 

worldwide grain supply because of climate, and a draw-down of stocks held by the 

significant grain trading nations have all joined to increment both vulnerability in worldwide 

grain markets and more extensive food value instability since 2005. Rising food costs involve 

dangers for both nations and people. Food value expansion has quickened in a few low and 

center salary nations, where shoppers regularly spend more than half of their pay on food. 

In mid-2008, the world experienced substantial spikes in key worldwide food costs. The 

World Bank Food Price Index ascended by 60 percent over the span of only a couple of 

months of 2008, and global costs of maize, rice, and wheat expanded by 70 percent, 180 
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percent, and 120 percent, individually, contrasted with the mid-2007. These value spikes 

were startling, and the effect on creating nations was extensive. They were evaluated by the 

World Bank to have kept or pushed 105 million individuals into neediness in low-pay nations.  

After 2008, world food costs spiked twice. In mid 2011, the Bank Food Price Index, in the 

wake of declining by 30 percent from mid-2008 to mid-2010, climbed strongly, coming to its 

2008 crest again in February 2011. At that point, in mid-2012, world food costs heightened 

once more. The Bank Food Price Index rose 14 percent from January to August 2012 as world 

maize costs took off to an unequaled high in July 2012, surpassing their 2008 and 2011 tops 

and rising 45 percent inside of a month.  

These last cost spikes likewise impactsly affected creating nations, yet general the effect 

was littler than in 2008, to a great extent on the grounds that numerous creating nations 

had expanded their oat generation since 2008, had decreased their import bills, and fuel and 

compost costs were at lower levels than in 2008. Nations likewise responded all the more 

quickly. The 2011 food value spike was evaluated to have influenced 40-44 million individuals 

in low-and center pay nations.  

Expansive horticultural cost increments maintained extra time pinpoint to basic 

shortcomings in the worldwide food supply framework. Higher worldwide food costs and 

food value instability have turned into a more drawn out term marvel, as showed in the 

Spring 2011 Development Committee Report, Joint International Organizations Report to 

G20, and the World Bank's 2012 Global Monitoring Report. 

Value spikes and instability are prone to proceed for years to come, with industrious 

vulnerability on the supply side, including proceeded with low grain stock levels, against 

anticipated rising interest and the inalienable low responsiveness of the worldwide food 

framework to stuns. This long haul marvel requires a more drawn out term reaction. 

Concept 

A time of food emergencies reminiscent of the 1960s and 1970s appeared to return in 2008, 

inciting customers to demand quick dispensing money related backing and dire approach 

exhortation to offer them some assistance with coping with the food value emergency 

without making further issues for what's to come. This drove the World Bank to make the 

Global Food Crisis Response Program (GFRP).  

The GFRP gave nations different options for the food crisis reaction approaches of 1970s, 

huge numbers of which included shutting outskirts, government mediation in food and data 

markets, and different activities that had the impact of demoralizing both smallholder and 

more extensive business sector drove interest in farming for a long time.  
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In 2008, GFRP's prompt endeavors included boosting social assurance, supporting 

influenced nations' monetary space, and keeping up short-and medium-term food 

generation, with award assets focused to the poorest and most defenseless nations. As time 

passed, nation needs moved to making social security and food generation frameworks 

stronger to variable circumstances, and the way of GFRP awards advanced to meet these 

requests.  

Drawing upon mastery over the Bank, the GFRP financed remain solitary specialized help, 

advancement strategy loaning, and speculation operations under four parts: food value 

arrangement and business sector adjustment; social security activities to guarantee food get 

to and minimize the nutritious effect of the emergency on poor people and powerless; 

upgrade of household food generation and showcasing reaction; and execution bolster, 

interchanges, and checking and assessment.  

The GFRP included a few subsidizing sources, with an approved roof on the utilization of 

Bank sourced-assets of US$1.2 billion in May 2008, later expanded to US$2 billion in April 

2009. Subsidizing sources incorporated a solitary giver trust finance (the Food Price Crisis 

Response Trust Fund) of US$200 million from the IBRD surplus record, a further US$1.8 

billion in headroom for optimized credits from existing IDA and IBRD assets officially 

accessible to nations, and a few remotely financed trust assets supporting the full scope of 

exercises accessible under the GFRP. 

How it works 

Prompt backing from the worldwide group is required to lessen the effect of high and 

unpredictable food costs on poor people and defenseless and to build nation flexibility to 

future supply and market stuns. At the point when built up in 2008, the Global Food Crisis 

Response Program (GFRP) concentrated on pace of reaction in giving approach exhortation 

and monetary backing. The methodology set out by GFRP permitted customer nations to 

pick a blend of spending plan bolster, social assurance, and ventures to bolster their short-

and medium-run sustenance supply reaction. These alternatives tended to the prompt needs 

of poor people, while likewise grasping arrangements and methodologies steady with the 

requirement for rural frameworks to better get ready for comparative dangers later on.  

The project financed remain solitary specialized help, advancement arrangement loaning, 

and speculation operations, drawing upon nation and worldwide experience under four 

parts: (i) food value strategy and business sector adjustment; (ii) social security activities to 

guarantee sustenance get to and minimize the healthful effect of the emergency on poor 

people and powerless; (iii) improving local sustenance generation and advertising reaction; 

and (iv) execution bolster, correspondences, and observing and assessment. 
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Outcomes 

There is rising proof from a few IDA nations of a positive effect, including:  

Benin: Maize generation expanded by an extra 53,897 tons because of procurement of 

manures. Rice generation expanded by an extra 10,860 tons. The extra grain generation 

prompted a facilitating of sustenance costs. All things considered in 2008, maize was CFAF 

35,000 for every 100 kilogram pack and rice was CFAF 44,000. In 2009, maize was CFAF 

15,000 for each 100 kilogram sack and rice was CFAF 25,000  

Kyrgyz Republic: In the Kyrgyz Republic, 147 nourishment crop Community Seed Funds (CSF) 

were activated through GFRP subsidizing, profiting more than 6,000 agriculturists. A 

correlation of yield of ranchers who are individuals from CSFs with the individuals who are 

not and with national normal yields from the National Statistics Committee demonstrated 

noteworthy advantages from CSF participation in 2011. Yield contrasts for wheat and 

potatoes of 47 to 62 percent for individuals contrasted with non-individuals were an 

aftereffect of enhanced seed, manure application, and essential agronomic preparing, which 

was additionally given under the system.  

Nicaragua: The venture in Nicaragua gave school snacks to 609,000 pre-school and grade 

school youngsters. Despite the fact that not all effects can be ascribed to the venture, 

accomplishments include: an increment in degrees of consistency in broad daylight grade 

schools in focused zones from 84.8 percent in 2008 to 98.6 percent in 2010, and an 

increment in participation rates in broad daylight elementary schools in focused regions 

from 78.8 percent in 2008 to 83 percent in 2009 and 80.8 percent in 2010.  

Yemen: 98 group based work concentrated works were actualized in eight governorates, 

giving makeshift employments to 36,000 people in 2009. The greater part of recipient 

families utilized the assets to keep up their sustenance utilization, padding focused on 

groups from the nourishment value stuns.  

Sierra Leone: Tariff decreases in five key things in 2008 gave an expected US$7 million in 

sustenance cost funds to buyers. These lower duties were kept up all through the task 

period with the GFRP stipend repaying the administration for a percentage of the income 

misfortunes. What's more, the procurement of four need open administrations kept, 

profiting 24,800 individuals.  

Among the IBRD nations, in the Philippines, the administration briefly lifted the 40 percent 

duty on private rice imports, taking into account bigger private area import shares and 

advancing two-sided manages Vietnam and Thailand. These arrangement choices, together 

with the quickened arrivals of rice stocks, diminished local retail rice costs by 13 percent in 
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the middle of June and October 2008. Furthermore, the financial backing bolster additionally 

expanded the 2008 government spending plan and off-spending plan designation for social 

help projects and scaled up a restrictive money exchange system to 333,000 family unit 

recipients. 

Future course of action 

After some time, there has been a movement from the alleviation parts of crisis reaction to 

adjustment to changed circumstances and change for future versatility. This movement has 

concurred with more regard for medium-run issues of supply reaction and making wellbeing 

nets more supportable after some time. Customers are currently giving careful 

consideration to tending to basic horticultural issues through the standard project. To 

bolster this, the World Bank Group arranged an Agriculture Action Plan that ventures an 

altogether expanded backing to agribusiness and related parts, from a pattern normal 

backing in FY2006-08 of US$4.1 billion every year to between US$6.2 billion and US$8.3 

billion yearly in monetary years 2010-2012. Correlative to the standard program, people in 

general segment component of another Global Agriculture and Food Security Program 

(GAFSP), rising up out of examinations started by the Group of 20 countries, will back nation 

drove systems. The specialized help window of GAFSP is prone to concentrate on building in-

nation ability to detail and execute long haul rural systems, while the private part window 

will give value and obligation financing to private agribusiness in creating nations. 

Concluding remarks 

Worldwide nourishment value unpredictability has turned into a more extended term marvel 

requiring purposeful activities past the GFRP. In no time, the Bank has new instruments to 

react to future crises, with some of them expanding on the GFRP experience. New 

instruments, for example, the IDA Crisis Response Window and Immediate Response 

Mechanism and IBRD's Exposure Management Framework will permit the Bank to react 

rapidly ought to crises emerge. As for the GFRP, the Bank will concentrate on execution of 

the continuous GFRP-financed ventures.  

The Bank has been joining lessons gained from the GFRP into the World Bank Group 

Agricultural Action Plan FY13-15, which focuses on keeping up scaled-up loaning of between 

US$7 billion and US$9 billion every year, including an attention on "Diminishing Risk and 

Vulnerability" to offer customers some assistance with preparing and react to future crises. 

The Bank will keep on fortifying worldwide projects and organizations, including preparing 

extra assets for general society division window of the Global Agriculture and Food Security 

Program (GAFSP), and it will keep on assuming a key part in the universal coliseum on 

sustenance security matters, including through worldwide discussions, for example, the UN 
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High-Level Task Force on Food and Nutrition Security, the UN Committee on Food Security, 

the G8, and the G20. 
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